2014-15 season

Creative Art Series Kickoff Celebration
7:30 p.m. / Ruth Gant Recital Hall, Performing Arts Center
Enjoy local and regional professional musicians performing Tristan Perich’s compositions as we launch the opening of the Creative Art Series. Perich, a contemporary composer and sound artist, will be a School of the Arts artist-in-residence this academic year.

Universidad Concepción Chilean Student Artists Show
4 p.m. / Kiehle Gallery
Visiting artist team Leslie Fernandez and Oscar Concha, co-founders of Project Móvil, will work with St. Cloud State art students to build two moving galleries. The portable galleries disseminate the work of emerging artists with non-traditional spaces. SCSU students will curate the two Móvil exhibitions.

Cynthia Wade
7 p.m. / Miller Center Auditorium
Guest filmmaker, Cynthia Wade, presents and discusses her Academy Award winning documentary “Freeheld”. This event in partnership with the Miller Center’s Learning Resources Services.

Music at St. Mary’s
2 p.m. / St. Mary’s, 25 8th Ave S, St. Cloud
St. Cloud State’s annual choral concert tradition continues with performances from Men’s Choir, Women’s Choir, Chamber Singers, and Concert Choir. A signature SCSU event, join us for an afternoon of enchanting voices.

Hamlet
November 18-22, 7:30 p.m.
November 23, 2 p.m. matinee
Center Stage, Performing Arts Center
St. Cloud State’s theatre department presents William Shakespeare’s tragic masterpiece, Hamlet, featuring recent outstanding graduates as director, designer, and fight choreographer.
26 JANUARY
Trevor Paglen
7 p.m. / Atwood Theatre
This event features guest artist, Trevor Paglen’s work which deliberately blurs the lines between science, contemporary art, journalism, and other disciplines to construct unfamiliar, yet meticulously researched ways to see and interpret the world around us.

MARCH Date to be Announced
Tristan Perich’s Machine Drawing
Integrated Science and Engineering Laboratory Facility lobby
A contemporary composer and sound artist, Tristan Perich’s work is inspired by the aesthetic simplicity of math, physics, and code. His award winning work couples 1-bit electronics with traditional forms in both music and visual art. Perich’s work will be on display through the semester’s end.

2 APRIL
Four Humors Lolita: A Three Man Show
7:30 p.m. / Center Stage, Performing Arts Center
A one-hour stage play, based on the two and a half hour movie by Stanley Kubrick, based on the five hour screenplay by Vladimir Nabokov, based on the 300 page novel by Vladimir Nabokov, as told by three idiots.

24 APRIL
Film Studies Student Film Festival
7:30 p.m. / Performing Arts Center
An offering of short films by St. Cloud State students past and present. Stay tuned for more information.

28 APRIL
Her Story, Her Song
7:30 p.m. / Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 4310 County Rd 137, St. Cloud
“Her Story, Her Song” concert gives performers and audience members an opportunity to explore life from the feminine perspective. In it’s 13th year, Her Story, Her Song is pleased to be working in collaboration with Clara’s House this season.

APRIL Date to be Announced
49th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibit
Kiehle Gallery
Stay tuned for more information.
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